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APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF AND EXCERPTS 
(oral argument requested) 

My appellant's brief (rebuttal brief) will consist mostly of how important it 
is to "tell the truth". It will explain the difference in my philosophy and the 
philosophy of the appellee's counsel of record on the subject of same. The 
mendacious statements and insinuations made by Mr. Griffith, counsel for 
the appellee, "in brief of appellees" as are listed below. 

1. Appellee's claims- procedurally waived by the pro se appellant in 
lieu of remarks disrespectful of the lower court and counsel-"page-
111-"of appellee's brief. False- I did not waive anything- no 
disrespectful remarks made. 

2. Appellee's claim-Pro se plaintiff, Marvin Arthur, seeks damages for 
alleged injuries which arise from his claim that he had to jump out of 
the way of a Tunica County law enforcement vehicle in route to a 
felony call on June 13,2008. Page (1) of appellee's brief 
(2-a) I'm seeking damages for injuries I suffered at the hands of a "hit 
& run" deputy sheriff, not from jumping out of the way. The truth-I 
did not jump completely out of the way, as the deputy hit my metal 
cane turning into a weapon against me. 
(2-b) The truth- I have never made a "claim" of jumping "out of the 
way." (Just the opposite) he hit my cane evident by my file-so 
marked by clerk as filed and my appellant reply brief. 



(2-c) The truth-The law enforcement vehicle was not in route to a 
felony, as claimed by Mr. Griffith, the vehicle of same was 
responding to a burglar alarm-see offense/incident report, included in 
excerpt of appellant's reply brief. Besides a felony is never a felony 
until and upon conviction of same. 

3. Appellee's claim-page(2) ofthe appelle's brief, Mr. Arthur argues 
further that he was not given an adequate opportunity to argue his 
theories of harmless errors and improper venue before dismissal. The 
truth-the only phrase I've made about subject of same is I wanted 
time to talk about Rule 41(b) -see appellant's brief no. (6) and the 
reporter's transcript of same. 

4. Appellee's claim-the disrespect full tone and language ofthe pro se 
appellant to the lower court and counsel. (page (2) of appellees brief)
"the truth" -telling the truth, without using profanity, is never 
disrespectful-actually telling the truth is respectful, the right thing to 
do. "see dictionary" Telling the truth helps the Justice system to meet 
their desired results. If the person of subject is on the wrong side of 
the truth it just might hurt, but as far as I'm concerned telling the truth 
is the only way. Sometimes the chips have to fall where they may to 
meet the ends of justice. 

5. Appellee's claim-(page (4) of the appellee's brief) Miss.R.app. p38 
allows an award of sanctions for frivolous appeals in civil cases. The 
truth-in this statement Mr. Griffith (counsel for appellees) is 
insinuating that I filed a Frivolous appeal. The total records of said 
case including all papers filed with the circuit clerk of Tunica County, 
Mississippi, my appellant's brief, my appellant's reply brief and all 
excerpts and exhibits of same will tell a different story, a story 
consisting of total truthfulness, contrary to Mr. Griffith, counsel for 
the appellee, stories. Due to my age and serious injuries, both 
physical and psychological, I am saddened that Mr. Griffith would 
use the word "frivolous" in said statement. Frivolous meaning 
unworthy of serious attention, insignificant, commonplace, 
insignificant of inessential matters, trifling, as trifling means of slight 
importance, characterized by idleness. I can not understand how 
anybody could use that word to describe my injuries at the hands of a 



"hit and run" deputy sheriff plus the hurt my wife of 49 yrs. is going 
through, add that to how much my 90 yr. mother is suffering because 
of my situation. I'm afraid my mother won't survive much longer 
now, because of same. It appears to me that Mr. Griffith could care 
less if all my family lives are short-lived because of same, so long as 
he lives and can keep pushing hard for dismissal, instead trying cases 
on their merits, "The actual facts of the matter." It also seems, from 
my perspective, that Mr. Griffith has a hard time distinguishing 
between disrespectfulness and the truth. Mr. Griffith apparently has a 
copy of the video pulled from sheriffs cruiser #372 of the Tunica 
County, Mississippi sheriff's dept. on June 13, 2008, evident by 
Commander Payne, of same said dept., telling my wife that a copy of 
above mentioned video, was dubbed and sent to Andy Dulaney of 
Dulaney's Law office. Andy Dulaney is acting as counsel, in 
conjunction with Daniel Griffith for the appellees. This situation 
leaves some question in my mind about the legal status of the 
sheriff's dept releasing this video to Andy Dulaney, in conjunction 
with Andy Dulaney accepting custody of said copy, of same, before 
discovery starts. After all, the sheriff's dept obtained said video while 
acting in their official duties. From my perspective this above 
mentioned act could just possibly be a case of two (2) or more 
persons conspiring to commit a crime, as in tampering with evidence, 
Re: to section 97-1-1 conspiracy. The above mentioned video in this 
case is the case. I believe this case will be won or lost by the context 
of same. I believe this is why Mr. Griffith is fighting so hard to get 
this case dismissed before discovery. I believe he knows that said 
video shows Deputy Glen Kurrus leaving the scene of the accident 
without stopping. I believe the hearing to dismiss this case that came 
before Judge Smith in Tunica County, Mississippi on the 20

th 
day of 

April, 2009 had a malicious purpose to accomplish as in malicious 
prepense. As Mr. Griffith was the only person in the back of the court 
room when I was brought in the back door and as I tried to make my 
way, in my wheel chair, to the front of the room before Judge Smith 
stopped me 30 ft. from the bench. Mr. Griffith made no such move, as 
he did not seem at all interested in moving to the front of room. I 



think he knew that I was hearing impaired, as it is well known in this 
area, even the circuit clerk knows this. I believe Mr. Griffith knew 
that I was going to be stopped in the back part of the room. Having 
said what I've said I still believe that the vast majority of the courts in 
this country are honest, hard working and doing their best to see that 
the ends of Justice is met. The ones that don't only taint the high 
caliber of stature and prestige that all the rest have achieved. This 
case should be allowed to be heard on its merits in a court of law due 
to the seriousness of above mention accident that destroyed the lives 
of my family and my self and also due to me acting pro se, not by 
choice but by necessary, as in caused by a prejudiced police report 
blocking me from obtaining an attorney. I request that the above 
mentioned video be viewed by the appeals court as it is the back bone 
of this case. I will end where I started by pointing out the importance 
of always telling the truth. The importance of telling the truth is 
beyond description. The truth is what it is, "the truth." 

Respectfully Submitted 
This 20

th 
day of October, 2009 

Thanks for listing: 
&----Ie ;;t-r;-=- .~ 

Marvin Arthur, Pro se 
Appellant 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Marvin Arthur, Pro se Appellant, do hereby certifY that I have mailed, 
postage prepaid, a true and correct copy of above and foregoing appellant's 
reply brief and excerpts to: 

Judge Albert D. Smith 
Circuit Court Judge, 11th Judicial District 
P.O. Drawer 478 
Cleveland, Ms 38732 

Daniel J. Griffith 
P.O. Drawer 1680 
Cleveland, Ms 38732 

Andrew Dulaney 
P.O. Box 188 
Tunica, Ms 38676 

Certified this 20th day of October, 2009 

...v--(C~ 

Marvin Al'tilUl;PfOse 
Appellant 
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On the 20th day of April, 2009, the 

151 plaintiff, Marvin Arthur, appeared in open court 

16/ pro se, with Danny Griffith, counsel for defendants, 

17/ also present. The following proceedings transpired 

18/ before the Honorable Albert B. Smith, III, reported by 

191 Rabin' Monroe, RMR, CRR, CCP, Official Court Reporter, 

201 CSR t1811, commencing at approximately U·:55 p.m.: 

THE COURT: Okay. This is 2008-335, 

. Arthur v. Tunica County. 

MR. GRIFFITH: And Your Honor, I don't 

necessarily know who the plaintiff is. 
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THE COURT: Mr. Marvin Arthur?/" f -fA DDth ;J:, 
_ co .. c.,j ]-f€II/,-M{ 

MR. ARTHUR: Yes, s~r. 1.../'1 r-r IV>,>,'J\ If-A.-C1 

MR. GRIFFITH: Your Ronor, we may need 
SV{£1 

some assistance. I believe this is 
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't. .::: ~ \ 21 THE COURT: Okay. All right. 

h: t ~~ \ 3 That's all right. You don't have to go 
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~ ~ ~ 1tout Of the way, apparently, of a police car. 

He's suing for personal injuries. He didn't !-'1 C"J l.lJ 
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file a notice of claim pursuant to 

Mississippi Tort Claims Act. 
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In response to our motion," Mr. Arthur ~ ;:'11 
~1' h~ h l\ 

change .. -1 :{ ? ~ claims he would rather have a venue 

Of course the notice-of-claim requirement is 

jurisdictional, and the court would have to 

have jurisdiction to change venue. So it's 
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~ .. r~ just a dismissal without prejudice, because 
_. \:: Ii. 

'1 ~ <>! it's a jurisdictional dismissal. I,; 

,j:, \t )'f But the law's solid as can be. He's got ~"'- 3~,,'l' t--~ 
',u J ~ ~ to serve a notice of claim before you can go ,5 r:. 
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.wn jeopardy. I And I notice that you've got a 

Cochran Law Firm letter here. 

But you still got to follow the law. 

You never did file a notice of claim. 

Counsel opposite's right. Before I could 

even address a change of venue and I don't 

even know if that's applicable in a civil 

setting, anyway --you've got to file your 

notice of claim before you can proceed. That 

was not done. 
<;,. 

2B I I ~ _ llIIll ___ ARTHURy-I'm sorry, sir, but I 

29 didn't understand a word you said. I gotta 
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11 I/, N ~ be closer than this." But I have --I do have 

21 h. '\, ,J a defense for it, and I want to be heard. 
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6 THE COORT: Well, there's really nothin' 

7 you can say. There's no nothin' that you can 
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You've got a 12(b) (6) motion; is that 

correct? 

MR. GRIFFITH: Yes, Your Honor. And 

like I said, as an officer of the court, it 

is my duty to tell the law right, and it's 

dismissal without prejudice, 'cause it's 

jurisdictional. He can do a notice and file 

at a later date, but he still has to jump 

through the right procedural requirement. 

But all I'm here today for is a 12(b) (6) 

dismissal without prejudice. 

MR. ARTHUR: I'd like to be able to 
'4 

211 ,:;z...... explain my case. 
i 221 .) ~ THE COURT: Go ahead and explain it. 

~" 231 '(, \"i MR. ARTHUR: Okay. I'll try to talk to 

241 ~I can't hear you. 

251~ My first defense is on the harmless 

261 errors. I got --I got --I got a defense 
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there. Harmless errors. Should give me a 

a defense on that. 

And my main defense is we're sittin' in 
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the county. I want to change the venue 

first. We're sittin' in the County's house. 
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Do you have an order with you? 

MR. GRIFFITH: I do not. I'll put one 

in the mail, copying the Court and Counsel . 
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COURT REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 

31 STATE OF MISSISSIPPI 

4 COUNTY OF TUNICA 

5 

6 I, RABIN' MONROE, RMR, CRR, CCP, CSR *1811, 

7 Official Court Reporter for the Eleventh Circuit Court 

8 District of the State of Mississippi, do hereby certify 

9 that the foregoing Motion Hearing, Cause No. 2008-0335, 

10 was taken before me; that the proceedings were taken 

11 down by me in machine shorthand and thereafter 

12 transcribed by computer-aided transcription under my 

131 supervision and direction; that the foregoing pages, 

141 numbered from 1 to 5, inclusive, constitute a true and 

151 accurate transcript of all the proceedings had upon the 

16/ taking of said Motion Hearing, all done to the best of 

171 my skill and ability_ 

181 DATED in Cleveland, Mississippi, this 9th day 

191 of June, 2009. 
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Peter lbomas 
Local deIIeIlSe aItDIJaey Stan LIttle and 1\InICa County PIUS cuUng aliDiney Chudc Glaves are adveIsasies 
in the mwbOOm, but bath men ftIuncl Bleil 5 e'ves on the WiUlI!I side of Judge Albert 5mIIh In TUnIca 
County CiraIit Court on ThunIdaV, Man:h l2. 2009. 

The two Ioc:aI atluilleYS were cbd for contempt after problems arose fnVoIving se:eral DUI CDDwlctions 
that had been appealed from "I\Inica Jtstke CGurtto the CIn:uIt C))urt. WIlen Judge SmItIr"s gavel fell, 
LftI1e and GlalleS were each fined $lOG. Glaves was also aldeleel to spend 48 hours in jail but was 
reknsed later that same clay, after Judge SmIth modified his orfgklBl order reducing the sellte .. ce to "time 
served.-

According to doamtentS provided by SmIb's office, the charges agalnst the two attorneyS slammed t1vm 
what Smith saw as their lade: of action In following his previous order, made last November. 

Smith on:Iered the pair to c:ompIy with the Rules of DiscxIvery in provfding and securing videotape evfden(e 
on the first of three particular DOl cases PI as anted In court last week. Claiming their amtInuing difflaJlty 
In securing the videotape evidenCe of the traffic stops in that case and two others, the two attorneys 
agreed to ask for dismissals in the cases. 5mith saw otherwise. 

In Smith's prevIOUs ruling, dated November 4, 2008, he had ordered the State to "comply immediately 
with me nJlas of discoVery" and also ordernd that tile state and the defense attorney '"be preJ'}ared and 
ready for trial upon the next court setting." 

When both parties appeared in court last week and attempted to request a dilimissal, Smith Issued the 
contempt orders and jail time. 

"This court cannot properly clear the docket when itS orders are not followed nor when me practicing 
attorneys fail to follow the rules," Smith stated in tile Order aT Contempt filed March 12, 2009. 

Graves chose not to comment on the inddent and has filed an appeal. Little, who stated he plans to file an 
appeai as weii, described the inddent as ~!y2a;,a,'" 

"I believe that Mr. Graves and! followed me law to the letter in defending our respective ciients' positions 
and! hava reJSr in my years of practice seen anYthing-like what occurred in Tunica Cotmty Circuit COUrt 
last TtUJ~-da'i,~,a tittle sald~ 

According to representatives from Smith's office, two of the cases have been re-set to a later date. The 
third case's appeal was dismissed and was remanded bad< to JUstice Court . 

.... 1./'" v t.. , ;"f (, '" -t t:>G 1/-( J. x;,," " -ri' j " ()/. ... I --<J'-~? •• -
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A serious and traumatic crime happened to me, Marvin Arthur, exceeding 
the reasonable limits of absurdity. This crime was committed by deputy 
sheriff "Glen Kurrus" ofthe Tunica County, Mississippi Sheriffs 
Department on Friday 13,2008 at app. 9:00 pm, (see exhibit A.) As I was 
crossing the east bound lanes, on foot, ofa well lit four (4) lane highway in 
front of where my wife and myself reside, Deputy Glen Kurrus caused me to 
suffer severe and permanent physical and psychological damage evident by 
carelessly operating a sheriffs cruiser while on duty. This cruiser, unit #372, 
was equipped with an operating video camera. Because of having been 
denied, by the Tunica County, Mississippi SheriffK.C. Harnp, any chance to 
view the video of the accident, I don't know from where Deputy Glen 
Kurrus carne. But he was obviously not in the east bound lanes when I 
started crossing them. I can only assume he cut across the grass medium, 
changed directions, and failed to turn his siren and flashing blue lights on 
until it was too late. There appears to be no other way he could have 
approached me so quick after I entered the east bound lanes. I remember the 
cruiser was obviously out of control and advancing directly at me. I must 
have made a large leap, but not large enough! Somehow he missed my body, 
but hit my metal cane and turned it into a weapon against me. I know that 
Deputy Glen Kurrus left the scene ofthe accident because when I regained 
consciousness he was gone, leaving me laying in the road with other 
vehicles coming at me. Somehow I managed to make my way out of the 
road without being hit by any of the other vehicles. The severe and 
permanent physical and psychological damage that I suffer, above 
mentioned, in association to accident ofsarne, consist of being confmed to a 
wheel chair and post-traumatic stress disorder, "in conjunction with," severe 
anxiety panic attacks. Post-traumatic stress disorder, "according to my 
psychiatrists," effects some people for a relatively short time, others for a 
longer period of time and a few for the remainder of their lives. Mine seelUS 
to be escalating with the passage of time. Post-traumatic stress disorder is 
caused by becoming involved in a traumatic situation where a violent and 
sudden death seelUS unavoidable, usually in conjunction with extremely 
excruciating loud noises, "as in the sounds of a police cruiser's siren 
activated right next to me." Post-traumatic stress disorder consist of 



incomparable night mares, flash backs, sleepless nights and lonely days 
consumed in concentration of same. There is no medication for post
traumatic stress disorder. Although I do have a prescription for 10 mg 
Diazepam tablets to be taken as needed for anxiety panic attacks. My wife of 
forty-nine (49) years, "Sue Arthur," has survived a massive heart attack 
eleven (11) years ago. She has also survived colon cancer surgery about two 
(2) years ago. But I believe Deputy Glen Kurrus, Captain Jon Tyler and 
SheriffK.C. Hamp ofthe Tunica County, Mississippi Sheriff's Department 
has done more to cause the rest of her life to be "short-lived" than anything 
else she has been through. This "saddens" me very much. The condition of 
our health, associated to the above mentioned crime, is installed in the 
context of this letter, only to demonstrate the magnitude of same. I realize 
that no amount of investigations will restore our health. In all my seventy 
(70) years on this earth I never dreamed that our lives would be destroyed by 
the criminal action of law enforcement, including an apparent "hit and 
run,"(see exhibit C,) an obvious prejudiced police report with no legal basis, 
(see exhibit A & F,) also the apparent "concealment" and/or "cover up" 
month after month by Sheriff K.C. Hamp. Re: To the video of said accident, 
showing a crime being committed by Deputy Glen Kurrus, still obviously 
being concealed under "lock and key" after the passing of so much time, 
(see exhibits A & E.) I have tried a number oftimes to file felony charges 
against Deputy Glen Kurrus, Captain Jon Tyler and SheriffK.C. Hamp. But 
each time I try, Denis Allen, of internal affairs, "the one in charge of filing 
criminal charges for the same above mentioned department," refuses to file 
mine. He claims that in my case he can't file my charges unless ordered by 
Andrew Dulancy, County Attorney. This won't happen because Andrew 
Dulancy won't receive or return my calls. I have also tried to contract 
Laurence Y. Mellen, Mississippi's 11th District Prosecuting Attorney, many 
times to no avail. From my perspective there seems to have been a 
conspiracy formed for the perversion and/or obstruction of justice, (see 
exhibit E.) If I stand tall and do the right thing by seeing that an 
investigation into this matter becomes a reality, "just maybe," I can convince 
SheriffK.C. Hamp that what appears to be fighting "crime with crime" is 
never the solution. Should this be the case all people will benefit. Having 
said all of the above, I do believe we, "as a people in general," are 
compassionate people, willing to go the extra mile to reach out a helping 
hand. To further state my believes: I know of no occupation more 
"honorable" than to be engaged in law enforcement. I know that "police 
brutality" does exist, but only by a "few" extremist who seem to receive 
gratification from torturing others, but in reality they also taint the high 



caliber of stature and prestige that so many hard working policemen have 
achieved by putting their lives on the line, "day after day," for us and ask 
nothing extra for their accomplishments. 

Thanks for listening: 

~4· : Marvin Arthur 
859-221-0552 
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On Fr.1day. JumJ13. 2008 at 212lhrs. I was dispatched to Casino Center H:i:ni. Storage 

for a complaint. ~ a:rr:i.val I spoke nth !fardn Art:hur awl Deputy G1en Kurrus.' who al.so 

arrived on t:he scene. Hr. Arthnr advised that he was walking on Casino Center Drive to get 

some exerc:i.se. He was crossing the eastbound lanes when he waS ahIDst struck by a patro1 uni.t. 

and fell causing :1ujuries to his beac1. Hr. Arthur advised that be d:ld not see t:he ear coming 

nor hea1:d a siren. Pafford Ambulance Service was contacted· to check Hr. .Arthur. Hr. Art:lnIr 

rtwas not transported. Major Harr.is was noti£ied of this iuddent. The video was pul1ed ·from 

unit 1372. wbieb was being operated by Deputy Knrrus. Deputy Kurrus was respauding to a 
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ONE COMMERCE SQUARE' 26TH FLOOR' MEMPms, TENNESSEE 38103 

(901) 523-1222' FAX: (901) 523-1999 
WWW.COCHRA>..IFIRM.COM 
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Marvin K.. Arthur (c .<; '" J." • Q,.,., --" '0 e ' I, • "7(1) 
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BE: Arthllr, Marvin v Tunica County Police Dept . i 

C .""'t l' /'f;'" J f) (J 7)" U~ Aff'r<; (l. £ i'-' I Lr 1/;" L "" ,r:r'~! f1.:,y 
Dear Mr. Arthur. I... (f 'j At. (Z 15 JJ rs 7 t> i< 61' fi 1f'J c:; (3 c,,,...J"r£ L I! 1/ I c( iE..vI 

1<1 fI 1$ fJ v£ ~-A,;) . 
This serves to express our apprecIa1Ion for your permitting our firm to review your potential claim. 
After review of the information provided, our firm has reached the decision to respectfully decline 
representation. Our decision sbould not be infurred to indicate a lack of merit in your case. We 
suggest you secure a second legal opinion. A copy of the police report is enclosed. 

Please be aware that state and federal laws place a strict time limit on the right to pmsue an action 
such as yours. If you do not settle or file a lawsuit within the applicable statute oflirnitations, you will 
be forever barred from doing so, For this reason. it is important that you pursue another legal opinion 
as soon as possible. 

Although we are not undertaking to represent you in this matter, we appreciate the opportunity to 
review your case, and we wish you the best possi1!le outcome. Please feel free to contact us again 
should the need arise. , ~<t N &. I Iv ;:,0 I? ?VI r> "(' /cr/ FIUI vr~/6.J, "lnet-/1i;'",ifJ 
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~ Mississippi Code Df 1972 
.:.:J nnE 63 MOTOR VElUM E$ AND TRAfFIC REGULAUONS 
...J CHAPTeR 3 Traffic Regulations and Rul .... of the Road 
:.j ARTICLE 9. ACCIDENTS AND REPORTS. 

§ 63-3 -401. Duties of driver involved in accident resulting in personal 
injury or death; offenses and penalties. 

(1) The driver of any vehicle involved in an accident resulting in 
injury to or death of any person shall immediately stop such vehicle at 
the SCene of such accident or as close thereto as possible but shall then 

- forthwith return to and in every event shall remain at the scene of the 
accident until he has fulfilled the requirements of Section:"'>:' 

- (2) Every stop under the provisions of subsection (1) of this 
section shall be made without obstructing traffic or endangering the life of an~ 
person more than is necessary. 

(3) Except as provided in subsection (4) of this section, if any driver 
of a vehicle involved in an accident that results in injury to any person 
willfully fails to stop or to comply with the requirements of 
subsection (1) of this section, then such person, upon conviction, shall be pun: 
by imprisonment for not less than thirty (30) days nor more than one (1) 
year, or by fine of not less than One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) nor more 
than Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00), or by both such fine and 
imprisonment. 

(4) If any driver of a vehicle involved in an accident that results in 
the death of another or the mutilation, disfigurement, permanent 
disability or the destruction of the tongue, eye, lip, nose or any other 
limb, organ or member of another willfully fails to stop or to comply 
with the requirements under the provisions of subsection (1) of this 
section, then such person, u on conviction, shall be guilty of a felony 
and shall be punished by imprisonment for not less than one ( year nor 
more than five (5) years, or by fine of not less than One Thousand 
Dollars ($1,000.00) nor more than Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00), or 
by both such fine and imprisonment. 

(5) The commissioner shall revoke the operator's or chauffeur's license 
of any person convicted under this section. 

Laws 1938, ch. 200, § 36; Laws 1996, ch. 461, § 1, eff. from and after 
passage (approved April 2, 1996). 

Copyright © 2009 Wislaw.com. Inc. AI! Rights Reserved 
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:J Mississippi Coda of 1972 
.:.J DD.e 63 MOTOR WHlW FS AND TRAFfIC REGULATIONS 
.::J CHAPTER 3 Traffic ReGulations and Rules of the Rol!!d 
t'J ARTICLE 9. ACCIDENTS AND REPORTS. 

§ 63-3-411. Duties of drivers :involved :in accidents involv:i.nq injuzy 
or d_th or property damage of $500 or more to report accidents; 
supplemental reports; :investigations and reports by law enforcement • ,~ 

officers. Ii "'if' (Jti-;1,41'-',,1 u.lT'-,'rrr;.J'" 'l.h'I£.=·-.O<-' rA,s Ey-d,"'1 
v(; I • t!-i<-f Pi' j't.." if;>",A "r /rltt/.~/,.-, /!p.1'1{"fl-~ ~';:::4-=-

(1) The driver of a vehicle involved in an accident resulting in injury 
~ or death of any person or total property damage to an apparent extent 
of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) or .more shall immediately, by the • 
quickest means of communication, give notice of the collision to the -t HiT illy .&;,!PJ"'~ 
local police department if the collision occurs .,ithin an incorporated <:.l'v.::<!-l J'":.J,~)t:i 
municipality, or if the collision occurs outside of an incorporated P-~. L 
municipality to the nearest sheriff's office or highway patrol station.+ Apf'1I(le--1 i' 

/) "'-P./7 Ie" it.;z.:l 
(2) The department may require any driver of a vehicle involved in an £{,~ rvQr 

accident, of which report must be made as provided in this section, to 40 cr~I~, 
,file supplemental reports whenever the original report is insufficient in .~_ 

the opinion of the department. Additionally, the department may require ~~/C,C< 
witnesses of accidents to render reports to the department. 

(3) It shall be the duty of the highway patrol or the sheriff's office 
to investigate all accidents required to be reported by this section .,hen 
the accident occurs outside the corporate limits of a municipality, and 
it shall be the duty of the police department of each municipality to 
investigate all accidents required to be reported by this section .,hen 
the accidents occur within the corporate limits of the municipality. 

Every law enforcement officer .,ho investigates an accident as required. 
py this subsection, .,hether the investigation is made at the scene of the 
accident or by subsequent investigation and interviews, shall forward, 
within six (6) days after completing the investigation a written report 
of the accident to the department if the accident occurred outside thS 
cOrporate limits of a municipality, or to the police department of the 
municipality if the accident occurred within the corporate limits of such 
municipality. Police departments shall forward such reports to the 
department within six (6) days of the date of the accident. 

(4) Whenever an engineer of a railroad locomotive, or other person in 
charge of a train, is required to sho., proof of his identity under the 
provisions of this article, in connection with operation of such 
locomotive, to any la., enforcement officer, such person shall not be 
required to display his operator's or chauffeur's license but shall 
display his railroad employee number. 

(5) In addition to the information required on the "state.,ide uniform 
traffic accident report" forms provided by Section':" .. ".::,,;, the 
department shall require the parties involved in an accident and the 
.,itnesses of such accident to furnish their phone numbers in order to 
assist the investigation by law enforcement officers. 

http://www.loislaw.comlpns/docprint2.htp 10116/2009 
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c-~~\ 1$ • S· ..... Code of 1972 
___ i~' TITLE 97 CRD 

l:;;!,:: '~ i~ \ CHAP'1rI:R 3. Co sr~." rim;mol An ... = " -. I -• [ . r . ~:, \ • , 11'<""; _J ' ....-if-J. lir-,po.' S G]ll!!>t. 
-, " t' A," ' '-., 1[;>-r.s;;l 
~;i "l __, jv4". fo --' '",.' "-", t' 11(&. . .~ ~ v L ",rq-"".-. 
, ., '/, "-''''','~,', ','''" ",'" ., -t F. l ~J -f'r J1illtfU"'" ,f.i,<-.J.( ~ !) ~ 1::." S i'!J7--;1'i-:1;,. Conspizac::y. flF-€-?f I f,e-."---' • , -
~ i Q. ,,' .. , "" ,'--,. v 

oJ";: • ~ ~, (ll I:f two ILl or l!lO:re persons conspire either: 
"" ... :-1 :-., ," ' 
" ",,-:->!. , ,i, --'" J t= .... ~h t? Oi ~D"SC 
\h-l ~ ~ \ ta) ~b.: __ GO!!l1rlt a cri.m.e; or4-J}-S i~ tf£.lu._f .. ~ DFf/!) ~~ :1 I:C ~ f~ 1_:1. ~ I v r __ . ~ 
\! ,,-~ ~ = r'--~-"rJ "-e4Li~ #'"1-.,t;,?";;-ifW){:" I!E:U I "lip! 4 rAJf lCt;AS ~ ... ur "'-_.-.....,.. ...f _ r-_ '.' 

~ <l:. :::. ~ {b) Fal.sel.y and maliciousl.y to indict another :Cor a crime, Jr-'fC ~ 
~~ ~ ~ or to procure to be complained of or arrested for a crime; . r _ -~-e. 
'of ~ .. '" or ' " 'J. ' I -(f,+ -r bt!-r.l);r "-

L ~ .. ~ do. _ -~~ -7 ti-ri'--!:l fE't'-I,...t; 1,', • .11 -rh .!'?;, it! ~N L"G ..!i h u.U~,"" .. ' jj ~ 
r--._ ... . J? I" -" F' t -V}<L<:i---- 442:. ~ :t _~ (el !"aI5e1y to institute or ma.i.n.tai:n.. an action-·or snit of fi "-: . 
!..:.!.'t ~.!!~ . 
M .;; ....) any kind; or 
"--" ~ <::-,:"""--.1 
~rt-L-
~ --.... 

{d) To cheat and de:fraud another out of property by any 
means which axe in themselves crimina] r or iihich, if ~ ~.{ 

;:. ~ ~ -'-h execttted.~ wo:uld amount to a cheat,. or to obtain. money or any 
i'", b ~ other prope..-rty or thinq ~ :false preFense; or . .' . ' ~ _ r f-u, 
~ ,J( \.:. '" • .. if.> ilF ,=1"1.'1"9 ffP (}t>-Jrlv~t:.}.E~ itl"9. P;aE-.J."~{' £t;-l-A-f'~ '~lEp"r; 
--:-~ l!.. ~~ ~e) To ,prevent another-from exercis=!I a lawfnl.trade S 'fl..? ;tPf'ft~~jYf • 
\\ \J "{ ~~ cal] lng, or doing any other. law:fu1 act, by :force, threats, p~s ~ LJ .... 6 cf bi&.c..l'-~I'!tj 
.; \.i \.. intimidation, or by interferinq or threatening to interfere . -" I' 0--,. 1.4;
...... it ~ \-'l.. with tools, bnpl.ements, or property be1.onyinq to or used by m!? FfZ..6"~ p ~/~ _IT. 

<..""'.'4 ' ,.t><t!.. 
.. ~ ~ .", ... ~ .'!}. another, or with the use OI emp~oym.en.t thereof; or orb. e.b 1:4~ ~; "':i/ ~ (l ~ c.L\~ ;-. .n .• ~~ G If 
..:. '< ~ 11>,';:;;: (fl To cOlll!!dt any act injurious to the public, heal.th, to -~-. ~. ~; v.,-y "" ' <:L "" f -, !I"~ V·· P to-~ t public moraJ.s, trade or commerce, or. :for the .. pez:versian. or fr-~--!.-c.-'j .. --,. . 

; obstrnction ,of justice, or of the due admjni .... .xation of the 6[&"" ~"'z.r--c;~ '", , 
1aws; or j:~./'./ I-if, 
-." 

{g) To overthrow or viol.ate tbe l.aHS o:f tbis state through 
force, violence, threats, .Intimidati.on, or otherwise; or ;'. _ Yv;S P. oJ. _ 

_ ." '~""fufV <.-,Ley [-, , 
<+ fj-pPit~GI-'I'-1 ¥~ • I, -.' -.'~r"lr:r-

, (h) To accomplish any unlawful purpose,j or a l.am'n1 t;mxposeLi!'f1ip;, ,J:-~ 
by any 1lI1l.awfu1 means; such persons. and eaCh of them. sbal ] ' It""" /C. c. ff>"P'j> /1 
be guil;ty of a felony and nponcon:victi.on may be punished by· . /J;::.j{2. a fine of not more than Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) or ,If;, > 

by imprisonment for not more than five (5) years, or by 
both. 

(2) Where one (1) or more o:f the conspirators is a laH 
enforcement officer engaged in the per:formance of official 
duty or a person acting at the direction of a l.aw 
enforcement officer in the perfo:cmance of official duty, any 
remaining conspirator may be charged under this section if 
the a1.1eged ,conspirator acted voluntarily and will.full.y and 
was not entrapped by the law enforcement officer or person 
acting at the,d1.rection o:falaw enforcement officer. 

{3l Where the crime conspired to be committed is capital 
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--.:> 

:J Mississippi Code of 1972 
~:J TITLE 63 MOTOR VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC REGULATIONS 
CJ CHAPTER 3 Traffic Regulations and Rules of the Road 
J,:) ARTICLE 9. ACCIDENTS AND REPORTS. 

report; alties. 

",./)::-4--

§ 63-3-417. Disclosure of information in accident 
reportt; raudu1ently obtaining information contained in 

(1) 1 required accident reports and supplemental reports , 
shall be without prejudice to the individual so reporting ~ {C e~ 10 C'f>.r-l/l""" 
and, except as otherwise provided in this section, shall be -0 f-' I L 6-rL':.J RGp.:ot::i. 
for the confidential use of the department; however, the J Y, < " 

department may, upon written request of any person involved "J-G!?' /fx' ,j,lf_fj 
in an accident, the spouse or next of kin of any such person, .~~ 

or any person against whom a claim is made as a result of the ~~~ --
accident or upon written request of the representative of his 
estate, disclose to such requester or his legal counselor a 
representative of his insurer any information contained in 
such report except the parties' version of the accident as 
set out in the written report filed by such parties, or may 
disclose the identity of a person involved in an accident 
when such identity is not otherwise known or when such person 
denies his presence at such accident. The admissibility of an 
accident report into evidence in any court shall be governed 
by the Mississippi Rules of Evidence. However, the department 
shall furnish, upon demand of any person who has, or claims 
to have, made such a report or, upon demand of any court, a 
certificate showing that a specified accident report has or 
has not been made to the department solely to prove a 
compliance or a failure to comply with the requirement that 
such a report be made to the department, 

(2) (a) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (1) of 
this section or the provisions of any other law to the 
contrary, the department may supply vehicle-specific accident 
data to any person or entity, in bulk electronic form, for 
the purpose of compiling vehicle history reports for use by 
law enforcement, consumers and businesses, The department may 
charge and collect fees at a negotiated price established by 
the department for providing such data; however, the 
department may not agree to grant to any person or entity an 
exclusive right to receive information or data under this 
subsection. A person or entity that requests access to such 
data must agree, in writing, to use information obtained from 
such data only for the purpose of identifying vehicles that 
have been involved in accidents and any damage to those 
vehicles. A person or entity obtaining such data may not use 
such information to identify or contact persons or 
individuals. 

(b) The department shall retain and deposit into a special 
fund that is hereby created in the State Treasury so much of 
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Dear MARVIN K ARTHUR: 

(303) 914-5130 

Rep~y: 90SD 

SSN. A6261 
LAB032D 

Bnc~osed we are-retm:niDg your sarmo~d {s} • The tubing has 
been replaced as needed. 

t7t') '" I 0 f 2. 

Your hearing aides) PHOIiIAK wnmr-BSl; BICROS OPT 1 Serial 
No:0417ANCE has been sent to the factory for repair. You may 
anticipate receiving your :repa.:ired hearing aides} within 20 to 
30 days. If you sent more than one aid for repair. each may 
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Sincerely, 
~ . 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF MISSISSIPPI 

CASE NO. 2009-CP-009S0 

MARVIN ARTHUR APPELLANT 

VS. 

TUNICA COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI 
AND, TUNICA COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPT. APPELLEES 

ORAL ARGUMENT IS NOT REOUESTED 

The instant appeal presents a question of established law, procedurally waived by the Pro Se 

Appellant in lieu of remarks disrespectful of the lower court and counsel. Oral argument is not 

requested. 
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IN THE SUPREWIE COURT OF MISSISSIPPI . ~ ~ : 1. '~ 
CASE NO. 2009-CP-00950 
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~ \APPELLANT 

:t~ 
1 :L MARVIN ARTHUR 

, 

\ 

a 
,~ 
.~ VS. fi PPt.LifJ,v1} R£rL7 EXC et2fT 

.c A..! e-IV f), 2. 00 'i -c P -t)O'1JO 

\~ >-
~ TUNICA COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI 

f:'AND, TUNICA COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPT. 

~ 

~ '-J 

~ 
,~ 
~ 

BRIEF OF APPELLEES 

I. Statement oUlte Issues 

I. The Tunica County Sheriffs Department is not a cognizable entity. 
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2. Dismissal was proper because Mr. Arthur did not file a Notice of Claim. 
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II. Statement oUlte Case 

A. Nature of the Case 

Pro Se Plaintiff Marvin Arthur seeks damages for alleged injuries which arise from his claim 

that he had to jump out of the way of a Tunica County law enforcement vehicle en route to a felony \. __ ___ c. 

~ on June 13, :§§D No Notice of Claim was served upon either of the Defendants. The 

procedural dates relevant to the instant appeal are listed as follows: 

Date of Alleged Incident = June 13,2008 [Complaint, R 4-7], 

Notice of Claim = None 

Suit Filed = December 4, 2008 [Complaint, R 4-7]. 

Dismissal Entered = May 5, 2009 [Dismissal, R 76]. 

Appeallt'iled = June 9, 2009 [Noti<;:e of Appeal, R 89]. 
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Mr. M~in Arthur filed a suit for damages against Tunica County, Mississippi, and the) 

Tunica County Sherif~artment without serving a prior Notice of Claim as required by the 
/ 
al MTCA. The lower court dismissed Mr. ~se. Mr. Arthur argues that his untime!y a 

A 
should be excused because he was mislead by the court clerK:-Mr. Arthur ~lZu~ that he was 

~-
not given an adequate opportunity to argue his theories of harmless errors and improper venue before 
~ Jft.1' 0/11-" tr ..... ,lpnk. t: f.-~I~J /,.... fiJI' !--t-i' G d i)f "'PI i..l ('4J 

dismissal. . Tunica County, Mississippi, and the Tunica County Sheriff's Department respectfully 1., 
submit this brief in opposition to Mr. Arthur's appeal. 

C. Standard of Review 

This appeal is resolved upon issues oflaw and should be reviewed under a de novo standard. 

Broome v. City of Columbia, 952 So. 2d 1050 (Miss. Ct. App. 2007)(Citing Citv of Jackson v. 

Brister, 838 So. 2d 274,277-78 (Miss. 2003). 

III. Statement oft/te Facts 

The Defendant County is a political subdivision of the State of Mississippi. The Defendant 

Sheriff's Department is not a separate entity from the Defendant County. Mr. Arthur seeks damages 

for an alleged governmental tort. Mr. Arthur did not serve a Notice of Claim. 
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~ IV. SmnmaOI oUIle Argllment ,.,0-\ '( \/ &-

~ /' 

;.. 

~ ., 
::I The disrespectful tone and language of this pro se appellant to the lower court and counsel 

should be disregarded or stricken.' The issues upon which this case was dismissed (without 

prejudice) by the lower court are matters of clearly established law which have not even been 

'City ofJackson v. Estate of Stewart, 939 So. 2d 758 (Miss. 2005)(Disrespectfullanguage 
stricken from the record); See Also: Miss. Bar v. Lumumba, 912 So. 2d 871 (Miss. 2005); and, 
Welsh v. Mounger, 912 So. 2d 823 (Miss. 2005)(Attorneysanctioned and reprimanded forrepeating 
false allegations). 
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that the disrespectful language ofMr. Arthur's briefbe disregarded or stricken and that sanctions be 

v' awarded for this frivolous appeal. This is a clear case of a trial court efficiently and colTectly 

V 
applying the law. Miss. R. App. P. 28(k) allows sanctions for disrespectful language in a party's 

,/ 
brief. Miss. R. App. P. 38 allows an award of sanctions for frivolous appeals in civil cases. 

.-;t ~l ,{\ ""' -r: '-" /0-<> ~ /L o.J (-

RESPECTFUL SUBMITTED this 5th day ctober, 2009. \~ 

NICA COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI, AND 
TUNICA COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPT. "~ 

By: ~~.~~. 
Daniel 1. Griffith, MS Bar No. 8366 ~ 

Of Counsel: 

GRIFFITH & GRIFFITH 
123 South Court Street 
P. O. Drawer 1680 
Cleveland, MS 38732 
Telephone: 662-843-6100 
Facsimile: 662-843-8153 
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1, Daniel.!. Griffith, attorney of record for Appellants, Tunica County, Mississippi and the "-

Tunica County Sheriffs Department, do hereby certifY that 1 have this day mailed, postage prepaid, 1 
a tme and COlTect copy of the above and foregoing Brief of Appellees to: ' 
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Honorable Albert B. Smith, III 
Circuit Court Judge, 11 tn Judicial District 
P. O. Box 
Cleveland, MS 38732 

Mr. Marvin Arthur 
4158 Casino Center Drive 
Robinsonville, MS 38664 
Pro Se Plaintiff 
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'.r--' l L (:/~r, Daniel J. Griffith 
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compulsory. the court has jurisdiction 10 decide it even 1htmglJ.1b.e plaintiff claim is dismissed; 
uthe wuntet-eIaim is permissive, it will cmtinarlly~ independent gmmu1s fur jurisdiction 
and 

these independent grounds permit it to remain pending-Thns. the rule applies onlywben there 
is a pennissive COUIlter..daim that can be maintained without an independent ground of 
jurisdiction, as wben it is a seto~ orin othennmsual cireumstances in which the counter-elaim 
would tan if the plajilliffs claim were dismissed. 

R#I~);4!l(1tlallows the oomt In ilismiss an action invohmtarily for three different causes: 
dismissal at the close of the plaintiff's evidenCe for :faiIme to show a right to relief; which 
opemtes as a decision on the merits. di.. ..... issal for want of prosecution, which is a penalty for 
dilatoriness. See Miss. Code Ann. § 11-53-25 (1m) (dismissal fur want of prosecmion); and 
dismissal forf2ilme to oomply with "thesem1es" ormy oIderofthe court;seeSherwm W"dliams 
Co. v. Feld Bros. &: Co~ 139 Miss. 21.28. 103 So. 795. 796 (1925) (p)ai"'jffmay he nonsuited 
by the court for failure to comply with order to make declanrtion more specific). Unless 
if.funwise specifically orderedbythe-conrt,aninvolnn1aiydisurisni under Rnle41{b) ordinarily 

~~_ .·.-.-•. f.:.;fi'asanadjudication1!pOBthe\f+IiIJ'itsiandis.iWi:1 ....... ~See9Wright&Miller,Federnl 
_ PmCtice and Procedure, Civil §§ 23-59-2373 (1971). However. past Mi&qjssippi practice has 

tempered this Iwsh remIt by allowing disnrissed cases to he leinslituted, except in#i:iBBi~ 
situations.. See, e.g.ROSS17. Milner. 194 Miss.497. 505-06.12 So.2d 917. 918 (1943) (where 
order did not teeire that cause was dismissOO without prejudice. it was considered as being 
dismissed withprejudice); PeoplesBtmkv. D'Lo Royalties. Il'lC-.206 So.2d836. 837 (Miss.1968) 
(~imaa.;;q;Mp.nEs1!6'ewwhich shouldnot be invoked except where conduct ofpa.-ties 
has been so ~.:~ as to call fur such acticn). 

. ..;p.. 
I 

Rule 41(c) provides that the othersubdivisions of Rule 41, slating the procedures for end 
consequences of dismissals. apply to the msmiss.u ofacounter-cl..aim. cross-claim. ortlrlrd-part.Y 
claim. 

One e=eptionis allowed fur Rnle 41(c}mattexs because the right ofvolun1aty dismissal 
withnotice.MRCP41(a)(1), is teJ:mililited by an anSwer. Thlswillnotworkforconnter-elaims, 
CI'Oss-eJaims, orthiId-pm1;y cIai:ms,since defi:ndantwill 0Idinaril:y assettthese with or subsequent 
to his answer. Acconfingly, lbIle 41{c) provides that a vo1"u'a' y dismisrel by a defimdant, or 
other cllrimant, of a cowder~hrim,. «oss-cIaim, or 1.biId-paTIy claim must be :made bernre a 
responsivep1eading is served or, ifnone, befure me introduction of evidence atihe trial. MRCP 
41(a)(l) also provides 1hat the service of a motion fur summary-judgment also terminares the 
rigbtto dismiss bynotK:e. As amatfe!:oflogic andjudicialconsistmlCY, ifamouon forsnmmary 
judgment dereatspJajl!tiff's rlgh1:to msmiss, then itsbould also defuattherlghtofa derendantto 

129 
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CODE OF JllDICIAL CONDUCT Canon 3 

the _ of raee, gender, re1ig!on or mm.na! origin in i1B 
JII!!IIIhersbip or other PQIir:il!s, or for the judge to regulBrly . 
,~ B1lilh a.dub. _or, pnblic ...-by a judge 
of the judge'. knowing approval of _. discrimlDaUon 
'on _ gtveo the of'~'imder 

C .. "::2 aod djrnjojabeo ~denre in the inIegriti aod 
. imporllality-of thejudida<y, in violation of Section 2A. 
".' ,. a Per-who is a judge ~ 1i.e _ this, cio&. __ learns _ aD ~.to _ tile 
judge beIoDgs _in invIdiDoa diattimiDaUon !hat would 
preclude membersbip under -. 2C 'or tmder Canon 2 
aod Section 2A, the judge ,is permitted, in lieu ofresigDiDg. to 
BIIIlm jrnmedj.te _10 have the orgaoizatIon di_ 
tta ,invidiously dlscrIminatiIly practices, bot is ~ to 
IiuapeIId participation in any other ac:tmtiesof the organ1za
ti ... :-If the' Ol'J!>'niz;itmn fails to _.i1B invidiously 
_tory JIl'8"tices .. ,~ .. possible (aod'in an 
"-''WiIbin 'a';year of the judge'. first Jeaming of the 
'JIl'8"tices), the judII'! is ~ to resign immediatelT from 
the~ ,.. . , 

CANONS _ 
A Judge ShoUld Pe!'form the Duties of His 
;, Office IDiparti8ny ~d OO;g.;ntly,." ' 

A. Judicial Duties in General. ;,The--judicial 
duties of judge! take precedence over all their other 
activities. The judge!' judicial duties incInde all'the 
duties of their office pn!seribed by law. In the perfor~ 
maoce of these duj;e8, the following standards apply: 
B.,~e~ ... ' .. 

-'(1),'A judge BhiIlibear aDd deckh, an 3ssigned..;m,. 
"'""!' wi!J'in~, ~'8 ~on except . .those in 
Wbjch~QP'WeaqQq IS ~, .-, .... ,~ ." . 

00 Ajudge sball be faiibful to th_1aw aDd maintain 
.pl!Ifl!lll!iml,al, competence. in it. ,A judge shall not be 
~ b.r ~ interesto, public clamor, or fear of 
~':"'.c ,,", ".,',,'. ' ' 

(3). A judg8. shall require ordei and decorum in 
p1""eedings'before,the~ " --'.' 

to~shall!L;"-'':;~ 
wi ;;;;;ti)e;J3:i't.-their official capacitie8,wid shall 
JeqUire ainaRar conduct of lawyers, and of their stafIl!, 
court officials. and others subject totheir:directlon 
and controL 

. :;, --,,;, ". CommontIIIy 
The dol;y ID hear all proeeedIngs lkirIj' aod with pa/ieD<:O is 

DOl; ineonsisteDt.with the .cIuW.ID, dispose promptly <Jf the 
~ of \lie Coai't., Conrls .an be'iIfIi<:ieDf; and bu,oiness 

lB<e(5)~=~'~:_;: doiie..,;withOut 
biasor~A' clB\l~'Dot,itLtheperfar- , .......... 1 ... ,JU", ... , _.:.: ..... ~' .~ ID8IICI! of ............ iIIlties, by or ............ lnail! ... 1· 
hinsor JIfltiudice, incInding bat not Jimited to bins or 
P"\indi=ii!i rsce; gender, religion,; nstional 
:~. . ~ sexual. orientation or socioeco
nrimie . nut permit stall', court ofticIaIs 
aDd otbera subjett to the judge's direction and control 

to do so. A judge shall refrain :from speech, gestures 
or otheroonduet that coold reasonably be perceived 88 
sexual banIssment and shall JeqUire the same stan
dard of conduet of otbera subjeet to the judge's di
rection and control ' 

·A'~~~C=~~.==??~ .. A··~ who ~ biaS-on u:n.r~IiI~~·~n~"JIr-.mii 

iEe:r~~ iii'1be prOceeding.,jdrore; the l!ledia aod oth_ an "I'P""i'
__ Of judicial bias. A judge muat be alert to avoid.behav
ior!hat1Dlll" be perceived as pt$dlclaI. 

. (6) A judgilshan lj!IjUin! JiiWyels in proceedings 
befciie the judg>i to reli:ainfri>m manifesting, bywords 
or conduet; bins or pr$dice baaed upon race, g<m.der, 
reIii!km. natipnal migiiI, cIi,s&bility, age, sexual orienta
tian',or ~: status,' 8gainst parties, _ 
......... cowuieI or J>t;bels. This Seclion 3B(6} does not 
preclude. legitimate adv""""Y when ,race, gender, reli
gion, natiolllil origin;dlaabilil¥, age,.sexnal orientation 
or·"";oeconotirle Status, 'or'other simi1ar facto"" are 
isSues in the proCOOdiilg: 

('I) A judge .shBli ~ 1D all who are ~y 
interested in,.,proceeding, or their:Jawyera, the right 
,to be, heard-.COOn!ing to law. AJpdge shall not 
jni1iate; permit, 01" cimsider 'ex parte eonnnunications, 
or conside'r. other commnnil'ations II\IIde 1D the judge 
Q-.Ie the pII!SeIlOO of tb!lj!8l'ties concerning a pend
.mgar impending proceeding except that: 

(a) where cir'ciwDsfaiice I:equire;' ex: parte com
munications for scheduling, administratiVe'pmposes 

'or emergeuci!>s that <!O' 'not deal with substantive 
-iDid:ters . or isSues on the merits" are authorized: 

'provided: " .' 

. (i) the jndge reasonably believes that no -".y 
'Will gain a ~ or tacmaI ~ as a 
result of the ex parte communiCation, sud ' 

(ii) the judge _ provision promptly to noti-
fy ,.n other parties of' the substance of the ex 

" parte coinmiJn!eatIon and a1Iowa an opportunity to 
,O:_d. ' " 
; c (b) ..J"dges may obtain the advice of a disinterest,. 

. ed expert oli the law applicable 1D a proceeding 
; before them if the judges give notice 1D the parties 
. 'of the persOn 'eunsulted and the subSt.anceof the 
'3dvice, and ~ the parties reaSonable opportuni-
ty to respond., ' 
, . (c) A judge may consult with court personnel 

, whos\! function:;s, 1D aid the judge in oazTYing out 
. the judge's adjudicative responsibilities or with otb
erjudgea. 

(d) A judge may,with the cOnsent of the parties, 
confer separateIy'with the pazti ... end their lawyers 

--, in' au effort to mediate or settle matters pending 
, before the judge. . 

i: 
iI i! 
.1 
II i 
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'" .~ ,. <''l I 
j;: '. <e) A judge may initiate or consider. 1lIIY ex parte 
" 't ~ oommunieatloDs when expressly authorized by law 

v~todo80. 

-" . ". , <. '" ., '~c_ .......... l':;).) .uu: F ........ ~ 

\I < ~ includes 
F.. \::and other 
~ !ng, euep 
\I ~'r 

enOl! 
.1m('/), 
00, the 

Cc nunenPtry 

given. •... 
An a~ and ¢b!n _Je. prtl<>lIlme for " ...n to obtain the advice of a _ •• pelt'on legallSiiues 

is fu _ the expert iii file a brief amiCus c:orIae. ,. . 

.Cert.m eitpar!Ai ~ is i.wro-red)y ~ 
3B('1) to __ ochednIiDg and other _atfie pUr-

. and fu =-.. lD·gOiieral;.boWev-
~ jud moiit dis<ourage ""'":';::: ~ and 
allow it !it if an the _ "'-.in SeetIon 3B('l) ..... 
eloarI;y met.. AjudgeIJlWlt __ porta an""}IIIrie 

~;~~DS~~ judge. AjudgeIJlWltnot~'~raClahia 
""'" and IJIWIt .,..",;.fer onl,y the evidiiDce jmlseI>ted; . 

A judge _ ~ a party to Subin\t'.pxqloIed flDdiniS 
of filet and _ ofhlw, '" \ong .. the·other psrties _ 
apprized Of the .>equest and "'" given an oppartunlly. to 
1'e8p01Id fu the proposed lindings and ..... _ . '.c.' 

Ajudge mnstmake ...... abIe ofrmt8, iDclIJdDlg the pm;.. 
_ of appropriate """'fsi)n, 1D _ that·8ecVDa· 8Il('/) 
is 1l1li; viob!ted through law' clerks or'_ per!IOiII!l!l on the 
judge's stidt. . '. ".'. . ':'. . '. 
.If CODUllUDicatiOn betWeen the trlaljadl' and the appellate 

court with mipect 1D. j>roOeedfng Is pennltIed, a c:upy of my 
writben eomntnJricatfnn or the enbetance of ar:ri ofal comma
_. Blwuld be provided 1D an parties. . _. __ ~ 

@
(8)~!l ~~ ahoJl:=::. '.". t an,ji"lIcj~ matters;' prom~I!fticienUy~., . '.' . = :-;/ . '.'UvY"-'_o. 
fudfspoSing of.Datters prraoptIJ, efIIeieuilj-'",", liIirIy, a 

jndge umst _ doe reprd for the 1igh1s. of the 
partieo. 1D be beard and to have !ssueB __ 
-.... "":)1 mst 01' deIa;y. CmtainIng""" whl!8'jreserv
ing fin>d._ r!ghlB of parties aIao p!'lIe<ta till! in_ 
oe_ and the goneral pobIie. Ajudge BIIouId_ 
and 81IjI<!f'IIse ......... as In _ or eIimInote dilat.ory 
praetices. avoidable delays 00 1IDM eseary.costs.._ A ~ 
sbmilil encouiage and seek In,_ ~.bm; par
ties Blwuld not ll!eI. """""'" _ sw.emIetiDg ~ tight 10 
have their """"""'_00 by the COIll'ts. 

.. l'Ninpt diopOodtion of the COntt's _ reqmiea a judge 
In devote adequat.e time 10 jttdida! dDtIeo, to lie poto:toal in 
attending oourt and eapedItIous in ~ tnaitas lID
der ooImri ...... and to __ court ofIieiaJs, ~·and 
their Iawyets ooopetaIo with the judge to that end. 

(9) A judge shaII not, while a prooeeding is pending 
csr impending in any eourt, make any pobJ.ie ". Ii eat 
that might reasonably be expected .to. Iffeet. its· out-

come or Impair its Jldrness 01". make .&IrJ. llIinpQblie 
eomment that migbt IIUiJBtantiaIIy interfere with a fair 
ttialor heariJig. The judge Shall ~.SimiIjJr 
absteirtIon on' \he part; of cOurt }Ie<SOIIIIel subject to 
\he indge'oi dire'etion and oontroLTbis' sectmn does 
riot prohibit jndges from makbig publiC stateuie\d!l in 
the course of their offieIal duties or from explaining 
fOr public mfOll!lation the pzueedut .. of the. ~ 
This'Seclion does not apply 10 ~ngs in Which 
the judge is a litigarit in a pI!!'!IQIIlll.e3pacliiy. .• 
~ 

. 'D>e~thatjudgoa .-h1tou,'~ ~ 
reptdingapendingOl~~.~ m ing _ appeIlaa: _ and imtil /IDal d/spooilIoJJ. .Thl!J 
SectIon ,does. !lilt problbIt.s Judge f'rm11. . ";"8 on 
P1.~tjl!gs .. W1dch the J-. is a ~ :in a.~ 
eapadty, bot i!> ...... II!Idl .. a _ of toandamuS ~ the 
judge is a IitigaIJt in an o!fidsl eapadty, tho Judge must )!!It 
.......... t}JQblidy. '!'be....met of l&wyem relating '" trlal 
pubJidty is guvemed by Role l).6 of theltuleo of p,..r.,..;".a1 
Conduct. .' . . . . 

"'(l0) A judge shall not:OOiiim~nd'ai~~ 
tor their verdfet other tluiitin a eomt order or opinion 
ina, pnx>eeding;. but may e1Ipl'IlI!8 ~ 10 
jurors ~their,senice to:thejudicW .,.... and the 
,oommuniI;y. .. .... ", : 'o' .' 

'. ,,' . com..,;;;.t,.iy .: .. . " 
.~ Of ~~tor_ ~-,itay 
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